THE GALLERIES OF RINGLING COLLEGE OF ART AND DESIGN PRESENT OVER 50 EXHIBITIONS EACH YEAR. ALL ARE FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC.

SCHEDULE OF EXHIBITIONS THROUGH DECEMBER, 2016

PEDRO PÉREZ
On view through October 21, 2016
PATRICIA THOMPSON GALLERY

Pérez is a founding partner of Nuevo Advertising Group and an adjunct professor of Global Brand Strategies at Ringling College. His multi-media exhibition includes design work from various advertising campaigns and examples of projects completed along the road to becoming a successful design professional.

ART NETWORK
June 20 – September 7, 2016
RICHARD & BARBARA BASCH GALLERY

This interactive exhibition celebrates the history of ART Network, the award-winning student-operated television network entering its 5th year at Ringling College. Visitors are offered the opportunity to take on the role of director, actor and cinematographer as they record and live stream from the gallery.

2015-16 TRUSTEE SCHOLARS EXHIBITION
July 9 – August 11, 2016
WILLIS SMITH GALLERY

Each year the Ringling College of Art and Design Board of Trustees awards the honor of ‘Trustee Scholar’ to an extraordinary group of rising seniors. The exhibition features video proposals made by the winner from each department.

CONTINUING STUDIES & SPECIAL PROGRAMS INSTRUCTORS AND STAFF EXHIBITION
August 19 – September 7, 2016
WILLIS SMITH GALLERY

View exciting new work by Ringling College staff and Continuing Education instructors from Continuing Studies and Special Programs, Englewood Art Center, and Longboat Key Center for the Arts.
2016 ANNUAL RINGLING COLLEGE FACULTY EXHIBITION
September 16 – October 5, 2016
WILLIS SMITH GALLERY

Be inspired by the work of Ringling College faculty teaching in Advertising Design, Business of Art and Design, Computer Animation, Film, Game Art, Fine Arts, Illustration, Graphic Design, Motion Design, Photography & Imaging, and the Liberal Arts Program.

OBSERVATION/REFERENCE/GESTURE
CONTEMPORARY PAINTINGS
October 14 – December 2, 2016
WILLIS SMITH GALLERY

An exhibition of contemporary paintings by artists focusing on direct observation and references, personal gestures and marks. Curated by Mark Ormond, it includes work by Hernan Bas, Wolf Kahn, Lynn Davison, Bruce Marsh, Claudio Bravo, Susan Klein, James Couper and others.

JENNY MEDVED - RECENT PAINTINGS
October 28, 2016 – January 27, 2017
PATRICIA THOMPSON GALLERY

Ringling Illustration alumnus Jenny Medved studied traditional portraiture in Italy before earning her MFA in Figurative Painting. In 2015, she was featured as one of ten artists to watch by Watercolor Artist Magazine.

KATHRYN HUNTER
November 3–19, 2016
RICHARD & BARBARA BASCH GALLERY

In collaboration with Ringling’s Letterpress and Book Arts Center, Basch Gallery will feature an original wall installation and printed materials by Kathryn Hunter, a printmaker and fine artist who runs Blackbird Letterpress in Baton Rouge, Louisiana.

BUSINESS OF ART AND DESIGN - 455 CLASS PROJECT
November 30–December 5, 2016
RICHARD & BARBARA BASCH GALLERY

This mixed-media exhibition includes work created by Ringling College Business of Art and Design students as part of their BU-455 Class Project.

For further information please visit: www.ringling.edu/galleries
Email: galleries@ringling.edu. Phone: 941 359-7563
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